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tioning the texts from the night before. To Lana's relief, an 
unspoken agreement developed between them. They were still 
friends, but Lana stopped being the recipient of Cassie's awful 

feelings. 
For the most part, the work of joining a new tribe today 

looks a lot like it did back when we were teenagers. But Lana 
and Cassie's relationship reflects the one huge exception to 
this rule: your daughter will advance along this developmen
tal strand while cultivating her social life on multiple chan
nels. Today's girl must build and maintain her friendships 
while connecting in both real and virtual ways. 

Social (Media) Skills 

Most parents are stupefied by how attached girls become. to 
their phones. The best explanation I've heard for this comes 
from danah boyd, * an activist and scholar who studies the 
role of technology in teens' social lives. In her words, "Teens 
aren't addicted to social media. They're addicted to each 
other." If you think about it, we were also addicted to each· 
other as teenagers, but all we had· was the Pliocene-era tech
nology of our times: the Trimline phone. Every night, I turned 
myself into a one-girl fire hazard by using a ridiculously long 
phone cord to pull the family phone into my bedroom
strapping doorways dosed and blocking the hallway in the 
process. And what did I do on the phone? Usually, .not much; 
I'm sure I'm not the only one who sometimes held the phone 
to my ear, hardly talking, while doing homework "with" the 
person on the other end of the line. I even remember watching 
television while on the phone with a friend who watched the 

" · Note that dr. boyd elects to spell her name in lowercase letters. 
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saaie shQW,at her house, sometimes commenting on what we 
~w, but mosdy·just quietly enjoying each other's company. 
Por most ofus, being on the phone with our friends was a 
second choice-what we really wanted to do was hang out to
gether~ And when we could, we did. 

When we compare the experience of today's teenager with 
~own, two things.,are smrldy different. First; they want to be 
W'nnected, just as• we ·dtd, ·.but•·today's· tethnology allows for 

penrasi'1'e communication that we cffl.il~ have 
Mtiy dreamed of while dozing off on our ~orded phones. Sec~ 
~, many.of todays teens •spend.fewer ltm.g,afternoons hang

~" 1llC!'"01:tt together ,than.we ~.p~,~ wishl-lM:dleir 
cn111(\lllin every oppo~1t.and have the resourcts to tlc:J so) 

1.,.v,.~.i,.ket1ptheir kids.tightly booked. Girls who are Ei.oingun
pdlyamounts of homework, playing three sports,developing 
u«:mw,ician,.or engaged in some othet demmdi~gctmt~ina-
tffln :oiactmties;~ littl~do:wntime. Wc:•a:lraadykrt:owthat 
~muchunsupervisedtimecanlead to trouble form,nagers, 
but some giris are acrua:lly St1f busy that i~s hard ;to find _un;; 
st~red time •with thi!irc: frieads, • 

At·.its~,:.di:gita:l.~hnok>gy give$'teem.1vway;t0ibu&f.a11d 
mainmintheit~psewn when:·dmy~?t·bi:~•her:m 
~ At .'itS't wowr,, digital· techne~ ~tm:n8' lt;'teen's 
~J• ·~wte·nw~ rin;,.,-,~~·,•d 
At.t~,,~1: the n.gati~ 'JH~,:of! theirAt,ht~irp1~ 
~w research finds that; when: it comes t0 teen1' soria:l itves, 
•• •P~•~releeJS :whathappens,m'~' life;Girls · 
who•njoy; happyy:sttppomve· fri;endHm;psin·real'life ·Uft tbftl! 
d.igical '¢omt11unicatiom•·iW~build'm<>se;fri¢nd1htpri.ia1i4·:gifl1 
who~hlviftiin'oublttgffling alongi•porson:a:ls6' lla•e·tr()Jl• 
~ pttmj a1•g .tint!. :Put si~lf/tlit o:ciliu1tn~ermt 
b'riup mt! ~ibffity ~f :ttiltal atdvity, ·p4 :01;b~d,,t0· ewty 
minute of a girl's day. 
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Rven for girls who have Sl;lppQJ;t:ive on-.andoff"'.linerela.ti~ 
ships, research shows· tha:t intense· use of digital technoloo 
can.impair young girls' social skills and interfere widi thei'4"c 
healthy, face-to-face relationships. Not surprisingly, he.al.~. 
relationships depend on complex and subtle social skills ~. 
are best learned in the conte~t of real, not virtual, inte~tiens. 
FQr ,this reason~ l ·et1courage .pattnts to.·ban · technoloo (in"" 
eluding theit; cwn) from ,the p~s where humans .ie.ar.n •" 
practice.social skills. This.includes.the diane.r iable~ your.~ 
ignated family nights, and perhaps even .short car rides. .~ 
this is where the.many dematids•on girls'time.ca.n be ag~ 
thing as girls benefit froo:i participatingein·activities .th.lt sus ... 
pend phone use .while.tequit;ing interpersonal interaction,;. 

We all know that digital communication can bring out the 
womt.i~rhow ma;~ .. relate;tQ one .another. Talk with y0e~ 
dat1ghtel"a."\1:1h¥~~ behuiotand make it dear that 
rules for virtual social l:lehaviot•3~thesao:ie.as.the rules,t'Qt: 
social behavior in the real world: she doesn't h.lve to like~ ... 
body, but she should never conduct herself in ways tha:t are 
less than polite. How much y-0u need to supervise your daqgh-: · 
ter's social media aetivity will depend a lot on your .daughf:er. 
Some girls use social media to stay in touch with good .i:~ds 
and,would instinctively avoid. con£lict·if·•they· saw it owine., 
Other girls int:eract with as many peers as possible online~ 
can easily find themselves .caught up in·· unpleasant . soc.ial. 
drama. 

If your daughter isn't yet texting or interacting onlineJ .wait 
lllltil she r,al!y wants a. phone or social media accounts and 
make your right to.supervise her activity a condition of~ 
ing access to the digital world. Go with, the begin-stric.t~then-, 
loosen-up approach (known by teaehers as "Don't srnile till 
December") and start with frequent monitoring. It's alway& 
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to relax your rules than to create new ones when things 
already feel out of control. And remember that supervising 
yoµr daughter's digital activity isn't all about busting bad be
havior. You can use what you notice while monitoring to com
ment on how teens talk to one another and to discuss what 
should, and shouldn't, be shared digitally. If you know that 
your daughter is being sarcastic in her texts but aren't sure her 
triends can tell, gently point that out. Teenagers are learning 
what it means to be a friend both in person and online. So 
long as you don't overdo it, you may be able to offer some 
feedback and guidance. 

If your daughter already has a phone social media ac-
counts, you might implement some rules if you haven't al
ready. To do so, you'll need to say something like, "I know that 
I've given you total privacy with your phone and social media 
until now, but I'm thinking that was a mistake. If the whole 
world can know what you're doing digitally, I should have ac
cess too. So I'm going to start checking your phone and social 
media accounts from time to time." Should your daughter 
balk (a likely response), there are a couple of routes to con-
sider. If you're paying for her phone, computer, 
online access, you can stick to your and decide that fund-
ing her technology use means you can u.-, ... ~~· it. Alternately, 
you can talk with your daughter about who can monitor her 
digital activity. I know of one insightful thirteen-year-old who 
explained, "It's not that I'm doing anything bad on my phone. 
We mostly just talk about who has crushes on who. When my 
friends come over, it's really weird if my mom and .dad know 
all that." She and her parents came up with the solution of 
having her levelheaded seventeen-year-old cousin keep an·eye 
on her digital activity. The thirteen-year-old didn't care if her 
cousin knew about the crushes in her tribe. 
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Most parents get to a point where it stops making sense to 
keep close tabs on their daughter's phone. If you are there, or 
when you get there, you can say, "If I hear that you are being 
unkind or inappropriate online, I'll let you know and we're 
going to figure out what to do. And remember that deleting 
information from your accounts doesn't mean it's gone-it's 
still out there somewhere.'' So long as you are financing your 
daughter's technology use, you can make the case to regula.te 

her online activity. That said, we do well to remember that our 
parents had almost no idea how we acted with our friends, We 
made mistakes and we learned from them. For better or worse, 

we are in the first generation of parents who have detailed ac
cess to how our teens interact with one another. This means 
that we have a useful record of interactions that go poorly, but 
it can also mean .that we have too much access to what should 
be private communications among teenagers. 

When parents monitor their daughter's online activities, 
they often do so in an effort to keep her from making a pet* 
manent record of unseemly behavior. This is a valid rationale 
and one that we'll delve into in chapter 5, "Planning for the 
Future." As you consider the question of how much to moni
tor your daughter's social interactions online, it may help to 
ask yourself, "Am I doing this because I truly worry that she · 
might do terrible things online, or am I doing this simply be
cause .I can?" 

Joining a New Tribe: When to Worry 

There are three conditions regarding your daughter's social 
life that should cause you to worry: if your daughter has no 
tribe, if your daughter is a victim of bullying, or if your daugh~ 
ter bullies her peers. 
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plex chemistry of her tribe and trigger far-reaching chain 
reactions. This is not to say that boys don't care about what 
happens with their friends; it is to say that boys seem to be less 
likely than girls to take on a peer's problem as their own. 
They're more likely to express the equivalent of, "Sorry to hear 
that you're struggling, buddy. Let me know how it shakes 
out." 

Lana, from chapter 2, was discreet about Cassie's cutting 
and didn't talk about it with the other girls in their tribe, who 
would have also fretted about their friend. Instead, Lana wor
ried about Cassie privately, lost a lot of sleep in the process, 
and needed help to get out from under the burden of caring 
for her friend. When your daughter has a dose friend who is 
suffering, there's a good chance your daughter will suffer too, 
even if the problem isn't as worrisome as Cassie's. If a girl 
can't focus on her homework because her best friend's parents 
are splitting up, try, "You're a great friend-and you're upset 
because Tia is upset. But not getting your homework done 
doesn't help Tia feel better. What if you push pause on your 
worries just for tonight and get to bed at a reasonable hour? In 
the morning, you can come up with some fun ways to pull her 
attention away from her parents' troubles. Given that there's 
nothing either of you can do to change what's happening, 
that would be a really kind thing to do." 

Coping by Posting 

As a psychologist who began practicing long before digital 
media invaded our lives, I've been blown away by the power of 
technology to stunt girls' ability to recognize and manage 
their own feelings. Unfortunately, the end of latency (and the 
upsurge in emotions) occurs around the same time thatmany 
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young teens become regular users of computers and cell 
phones. This coincidence can cripple developing emotion
regulation skills if teenagers get into the habit of reaching for 
their phones or computers at the first whiff of a feeling. Girls 1 
who go online instead of sitting with their emotions-even if . j 
that emotionis just boredom-don't learn from whanhey ar;i j 
feeling or develop the skills they need to help themselves f~/ 
better. f 

It's not unusual for me to see girls in my practice who tum 
to technology when they're upset, but the most compelling 
example of this was Brooke, a boisterous eighth grader sent to 
me by a local neurologist, Brooke had stress headaches, and 
the neurologist was hopeful that psychotherapy would ease 
them by getting to the bottom of what was causing her stress. 
In our sessions, Brooke spent a lot of time telling me about 
the social drama that she and the other members of her tribe 
stirred up throughout the school day and then continued into 
the evening over social media. She fought frequently with.the 
boys and girls in her circle and would describe to me-with 
what seemed to be remarkably little stress~t:he creative insults 
she q.ehvered online to '1even the score" for any meanness that 
came her way. From what I could tell, the artistry of Brooke's 
insults gave her a great deal of social power with girls in her 
group, but the guys weren't afraid to take her down a few pegs. 

In the fall of her ninth-grade year, Brooke's boyfriend an
nounced the end of their relationship online and cruelly de
tailed his complaints about her on a site used by their friends. 
Proudly, Brooke told me about how she had paid him back by 

posting screen shots of the affection.ate texts he'd sent during 
their relationship, embellished now, of course, with her spe
cial flavor of ridiculing commentary. 

Given that I often find myself taking care of teens on the 
receiving end of social cruelty, it was hard to hear Brooke's.de-
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light in her retaliatory skills and to resist lecturing her about 
how hurtful her behavior was for everyone else. But my job 
was to get to the bottom of Brooke's stress, so I worked to re
member that her hurtful behavior was evidence that she, too, 
suffered. 

Brooke's distress was well hidden; it lived outside of every
one's awareness, even her own. The instant that Brooke felt 
any emotional pain-shame, humiliation, rejection, fear-she 
turned the tables. In the short term; her strategy worked. She 
no longer felt small when she made someone else feel smaller. 
She no longer felt: frightened of rejection when she proved 
that she could push others away with an even bigger shove. Of 
course there are many, far better ways to soothe distress and 
solve problems, but ther~ h;nre always been people who man
age pain by inflicting it on someone else. Unfortunately, digi
tal technology gives new power and potential to this unpleasant 
human impulse. 

There's something to be said for detaching from others. 
When we are alone and disconnected from technology, we can 
reflect on our feelings, vent silently to ourselves or our diaries, 
and imagine what we might say or do while considering the 
impact of any real action. Everyone who grew up without dig~ 
ital technology recalls having written a letter we're glad we 
never sent or having a rant we're glad no one heard. Using 
private time to express and get to know a feeling 1~ feel
ing .con:ie down to size, teaches us a great deal about ourselves, 
and acquaints us with our. internal resources for mana$,11:g 
,.ua,uc"""'· Social disconnection also allows time to develop a 

plan about how {-or if!) we want to act on hard feel~ 
ings. In other words, we have time to keep our thoughts and 

l:.,ur feelings separate from our actions. . · 
·· Obviously, digital technology takes away social isolation. 

Brooke never had to &it, alone, with an uncomfortable feeling. 
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She never had to reflect on what was happening inside of her 
or find a way to help herself feel better. The instant Brooke 
sensed a feeling she didn't like, she grabbed her phone and 
visited the feeling on someone else. She never even knew that 
she was in pain. All she knew was that she needed her phone. 

There's more to how Brooke's system "worked." The far 
and instantaneous reach of digital technology made it easy for 
her to stir up a lot of drama, and do so quickly. Brooke _gidn't 

have~~~!! h::.J:~nful feelings wh_:::~!:~. ~uid f~cus on 
ilies~c,!._al explosions she was settjgg_Q...£f.~ .. .b!....£oor,T6eiieve··that 
Brooke was badly hurt when her boyfriend dumped her. 
Rather than tuning in to her distress about the end of the re
lationship, she turned her attention to following the social 
media storm her retaliatory messages inspired. Brooke's well
oiled reflex to go on the offensive created a destructive, self
reinforcing cycle. When she was upset, she attacked. When she 
attacked, she felt better because she was in the driver's seat, 
not the one being run over. From there, she could focus on the 
unfolding social drama, not her ov.n painful feelings. Brooke's 
attacks provided short-term pain relief while setting the stage 
for more emotional distress (and, sadly, headaches) to come. 
She was mistreating her peers and they would soon return the 
favor. And when they did, she'd attack. 

Brooke provides one example of how girls turn to digital 
technology to manage painful feelings instead of finding ways 
to ease their own distress or seeking the support of kind, non
virtual. relationships. I've seen other girls turn to their phones 
every time they feel lonely. Rather than wondering about the 
reasons for their loneliness or making plans to get together 
with a potential friend, they search online for an instant con
nection or at least an immediate distraction from their is<:>la
tion. Or girls start posting when they feel forgotten or 
marginalized. Instead of losing themselves in a book they 
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overshare online to pull attention their way. Or girls scan so
cial media when they worry they've done something gossip 
worthy. Instead of ta.king stock·of their anxiety and what they 
can. learn from it, they eagerly search for evidence that they are 
being diSClilSsetL Girls also turn to digital "technology when 
excited, usmg.it,to announce good news or hard-won acrom
plishtn•d,11Bt>'eu here, the digital w«ld can interfere with a 
gidlr~ty to· enjoy a good·thing. Rather than-savoring het 
~A.ess or sharing it with nos.virtual friends and family, 
sht may find herself anxio~yd:iecking her pos~ to see if they 
are being "liked" or corrunett.ted:upolt favorably. 

As already · suggested, ::hold off llln · giving· your daughter 

ready. wu::ess to·soclal·media for as long as you can. The lo!!!er 
~oes without,knowtng the drug•like :buzz of,~nnec~ 
to peers digitally; die more internal resources she~n l,uild up 
for tttan3/ :n fiard feelings and soMiig•i)roblems. Next;'a.lso 
as already suggested, set some ourtdaries aroun where and 
when ·your daughter can ·access social media.Consider limit• 
ing or banning digital:activity (for, y0u and your .da:1,ghtet) 

while out and about togethert ar meals, and iw·thedtour 'Or 
so before bedtime-prime times when fOU might be able·1:o 
have a meaningful conversation, with . her about what she1s 
thinking and how she's feeling. 

You can also help regufate your daughter's digital t~hnol~ 
ogy u~ by sup,orting, or; if n~essary, reqmring, her partici~ 
parioA in extrarnttjcular a:c.tivities. While· engaged with sport:1, 
plays, volunteering or paid positions, or any, of .the other 
amazing tbings teenage girls do, girls ,not only build thei,r 
.... sk~, they ·invariably. face · emotional c;hallenges that 
·~ hate to manage. With limited ac(:ess to their phones, ther 
._mr~n their own., resources or.capitalize on uti. 

':'!:l'~:i~tt. ,Without question, there are.dangers to ~ 
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scheduling. Girls who run from one activity to the next can 
suffer fram unnecessary stress' and, as we know, become dis
connected from their families. But girls with too much time 
on their hands are more likely to misuse digital technology. As 

with most things in life, you'll want to help yoqr teenager 
strike a healthy balance between these two extremes. 

Look for opportunities to separate your daughter fr:om 
technliilogy for extended stretches .of time. Demanding jobs, 
11.ummer camps, and family trips can require--:or inspire-long 
breaks from digital techrn:,logy. Teenagers can he more willing 
to go along with no-te¢h trips if they are allowed to catch up 
with the digital world at preplanrtl'!d times. While away from 
home, somefamilies dev~p a rule~hat everyone is allowed to 
check his or her phone and .computer for a haif hour each 
morning and evening but otherwise agree to go off•the grid 

.Coataining .the amount of time your daughter spends on 
digital media--either through daily limits or• longer periods 
ofr11eparation-will. not, in .and •Of itself,: build .her capacity to 

harness her• emotions. and ·become a sdf-sufficieat problem 
solver. But limitiag bet. digital .. accesei• help create .,the coadi
tion&that·allow her. to get to know her.f«lingtk Ji she cadt 
tum .lie a digital device every time she'is upSet;. ::shf wilHmd 
pther,.,.probably.better-ways to maaage. 

lwishlcouldtellyouthatlwasa.bletohelp,Brooke,tune:in 
to het•distressandJ::heck her impulses togo onliae: ln,truth, 
she was reluctant to trade in her well-worn and mrptis• 
etfective: ,if costly) tactics for what. I was, offering: the .sugges• 
tir.m: that getting to know het emotional cpam· might helf:1 her 
to:m:ake better.choices a.nd decreue :the physical pain•:Wt.htr 
hadadles, To make matterSworse; Brooke's m.otherhad,l ... 
sw~ed llrooke's ,habit of turning to digital,~.._, 
whea anything went wrong. 
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1 ro/do exactly what her mother ordered could not over
the urge to ·rebuff her parent's request. 
ur daughter's need to plan for her future presents you 

unique challenge: you want to guide and support her as 

• ws along this developmental strand, but you don't 
s~r input to· cause her to do the very opposite of what 
suggest. This chapter 'will help you chani:1:el your daugh

for iAdependence t:oward meaningful future• plans. 
mrt with how you can leverage your daughter's own 
to, kelp manage her on:line behavior. 

Meet the Internet 
l 

ts rightfully worry about how teenagers conduct them
,~ne. With today?s technology, a teenager can make, 

'•tU>madly transmit evidenu of impulsive micsjudg
at.am harm her at some poi:nt in the future. Anyone 

ispendstime.with teenagersknows·tha1,theymu,tinelyuse 
oologr to share things that they would no~ ultimateiy, 
'"' mt\lte boss or college admissit\JM~er;to :see, ,~r ex
etinmng~ 'P~tice ,of~mlfflg Of:teUivillg 1raty texts 

,,,pi~is si:wprisingly commo&i;~g ~ASr,mughly 
:tS'1 perceni:;of teenagers·reporr !h~,~t ~, whit! 
ir~(u,en4ing~the:srudf) say they've 1received 
, ~h :co:n'Sistmtily .fifflls. 'tha~ girli: ate more. likely 
boy,;tc,be ~ ~oftenptessured) ro· seJtd sexrs, tl-mugh 
not clear,that girls:,,actually sext tn0re 0 thiln boy, do. Ids 
m; vitify:my1 an who useshu phone ro m,msrml!'bett
:,co:nttt✓nt; bt« 4oing 1op0it1tsouraa:e:ntion in the~ 
. •. TeenagerB ate md:always1have been impulsi"°,t;~ 
,great ttenaFS;mmetimes • tealty,dumb,~~tt-
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fortunately, digital technology makes it possible for teenagers 
to act on their impulses in ways that are immediate, public, 
and perm.anent. 

Let's put it another.way. If a popular eighth►grade boy had 
asked me to .share a titilla.ting photo when.I was in the seventh 
grade, I probably would have given the request some consider-
ation. Had I decided. to go ~ough with it, I would b:ave had 
to findcthe family c:ameni, make sure; that. it had film, take·the 
photo, shoot off the rest.of the roll, figure out what to do with 
the photos already w,, the roll; make sure. I. .. ha;d money to r~ 
place the roll and pay to develop the photos, get myself to a 
one•hourphotodeveloper(for&peedandefficiency:,ofcourS:el}, 
wait for the pic:tures, and then figure out how ~O get ~. lli:: 
ture to the boy. Somewhere along the wayliike to thinl(that 
I. would. have .rec:o~idered .. the ·wisdom of my. plat1 ··and .con,, 

duded that I was,acting.rli~. an. idiot. Today's ~ns ~t 
without ,the benefit of the many ~havioral ,speed ht.tffiP$,we 
had when we were teenagers. Not only can they act Qn m.eir 
impulses with ease, they can create a.sharable.record in the 
process. 

From this. perspective we S:ee that.the issue isn't•1:he,im1 
· pulses that come with ~lesceJKet it? s•th~ potential.tha.tidigi1: 

tal technology gives• to. them. ~lescent,gids. ,1:lave~y.s 
wottdered. about their ... powerito.•dni,w.men!ffln;,,btit thc,t 
haven't always been able to:Send.H1¥Y;,photos.or;oo~ wi~ 
strangers. from. theit ~ms. Teenagers.have,. loagiupcr:t1 
m~ted with illegal behaviorssuch,as.u~de1ragedrinking,•bttt 
thty haven't always•··~ able to .post a.photograph o.£'.,their 
behavior. where almost. anyone ;Can. ,5:ee it., ~•3 buk. ,Qll 

tiheir .own teenage ~,.most aa.....its feel.grateful,.d»t. ther•~ 
M ,~r,t&;aecesuiowmentofallthe 4:Wl'th~ they~dWF. 
'·<il:.estime togrowup,.attd·malQng ~takes e~~· 
the process. We couldn't whitewash adolescence and even if we 
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could, we wouldn't want to because the vibrancy of adolescence 
serves some developmental purposes. But still, we should aim 
to have girls arrive at adulthood without a damaging record 
ef their youthful behavior hanging around their necks. The 
best way to address your daughter's online behavior will be 
to frame your concerns in terms of protecting her own long
term plans. We must help our daughters appreciate the real 
implications of a permanently recorded and .readily shared 
adolescence. 

Conveniently, the news is replete with stories of how regret
table emails, photos, or posts ultimately cost people their rep
utations or their jobs, so you'll have plenty of conversation 
starters on hand when your daughter gains regular access to 

digital technology. While you're at it, look up the sexting laws 
in your state. The legislation on this topic is changing rapidly. 
You and your daughter should be aware of the legal conse
quences of creating, sending, requesting, or even receiving a 
sexually explicit image of a minor. 

When the time comes, talk with. your daughter about the 
fact that she's about to create a record of her adolescence, 
sympathize with the unfortunate outcomes made possible by 
digital technology, and share with her how lucky the genera
tions before her were to have tech-free teenage years. Be dear 
that you do not expect her to be an angel throughout her ado
lescence, but you are hoping~for her sake,-C..that she doesn't 
make a digital record of any of her less-than-angelic impulses. 
By framing the conversation this way, you put the emphasis 
where it belongs, namely on your role as her ally in the effort 
to ensure that none of her regrettable impulses follow her in~ 
definitely. 

In addition to talking with your daughter about the impor~ 
tance of keeping her impul&es away from the Internet, you'll 
want to put some digital speed bumps in place. When your 
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daughter first gets regular access to a phone or computer, you 
can, as I've already suggested, make her use of digital technol
ogy contingent upon your right to monitor her activity and 
have her passwords. If your daughter balks at this, remind her 
that you are doing so to reduce the chance that she'll act im
pulsively online. Let her know that if she'd like privacy, you're 
glad to leave her alone while she makes phone calls or to give 
her plenty of space to interact with friends in person. 

Some parents think that they can better monitor their 
daughter's online activi.ty if they do so in secret. Of course it's 
possible for girls to delete out-of-bounds content if they know 
you'll be checking their technology, but there are two good 
reasons why you should be honest about the fact that you are 
keeping an eye on your daughter's digital activity. First, know· 
ing that you'll be checking not only gives your daughter an 
important speed bump, it provides her with a convenient ex0 

cuse for bowing out of some digital naughtiness ("Guys, stop 
posting that junk on my page-my mom checks my account!"). 
Second, if you come across troublesome content while secretly 
monitoring your daughter's use, you're stuck. You can't con
front your daughter without owning up to your sly behaviori 
and you may fear that if you admit to your snooping, you'll 
miss out on future valuable information. I've seen too many 
parents struggle with this exact dilemma while their daughter 
digs herself deeper into a bad situation. 

Trustworthy older adolescents who are willing to talk with 
your daughter about her online persona may be one of the 
best speed bumps of all. Teenagers are quick to dismiss most 
adult: perspectives on digital technology-they feel that we 
don't understand their technological world (I'm not sure 
they're wrong) and that the threats we point to ("You know, 
someone looking to hire you might check to see what you've 
been doing online") are too far in the future to be meaningful 
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., most r:eens. But young teenagers take very seriously the pe11-
f pe¢tives shared by older teenagers they respect. High school 
students occupy a future that, seventh graders daydream 
a.bout, and they can use their influence to shape your daugh
ttr's online activity. If you have access to trustw-0rthy older 
comins, neighbors, or• beloved babysitters, ask. them to talk 
with your daughter about the pigiw mistakes they regret 
ffUtkin:g and their seasoned policits for technology u~. 

& your daughter ages, you'll needoo renegotiate how, and 
how often, you supervise· her technology u~ .. Thepatb for
ward depends heavily on how responsibly she's u~d technol
ogy so far. 'I'here;are few trUisms in psychology-hfflnanscare 
too complex to be reduced to one~tiners-but here's one: the 
be.~ ptel\li~tor .of future benaff0r·i$ ~•ays;,."°"~ past b.ehav
iot .. If f5'.>U want to know what somooueis goins1:o d'1,l~okat 
what she has done. If your daughter has handled t~l:mology 
\Will and·hardly needed your, mon.itQring, you're ptobably,afe 
tt): let her proceed into late adcQle~nce with minimalwpervi, 
sion and perhaps a simple warning thatvyou'U lleVisit your 
loosened policy if news of anydigitalnap.ghtinesscomes your 
way. If your daughter's i~pw.ses r'1lltinelf: pt; Ille ~st.ofher 
0mint} tontitiue 'tO ~ a dose eye en. her t«h.,,l~.use Ot 

recruif the help of a tmstwotthy ~ve or young adulfl tinril 
she establishes a track record of responsible online b.eh~r. 

fhe'Road to the Future: WhoDrives? 

The · t)lost iQJmediate road ~·· yow.- daughter's. future••~ 
through her life at'~hool, fUld by aearly every &rvaila.ble~ 
sure girls, as a group, do wdl .-:ademi~y. 'l'hq ~t~ 
pdt~than.·boysy•am·less W.lf:thm boys to.rep•t~~;Ot 
drop out of school, consistently oµtperform boys in real\ling 
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